The Things You See

Music and Lyrics by Alexander Craven

\[= 167\]

Alto

\[\text{Pno.}\]

\[\text{A.}\]

\[\text{Take a look at me:}\]

\[\text{Pno.}\]
Are you gazing? take a look at
me, notice what you see: can't you tell that words might fail?
Don't you see the trail I am
blazing? Notice how I speak, notice my tech-
nique,notice how I prove my self.

Now,tell me

don't you notice how I've

topped my unpracticed state?
And now, every day feels great. You don't have to try speculating why if you keep your eye on me. You'll be stunned by the things you see! Some of it you see, most of it you don't.
All those hidden sights:
Lots of work, and a lot of working hard.

Many sleepless nights. Now, watch me now,

while I do my own thing.

Watch me while I do my thing! Take a look at
A. me: Are you gazing?

Pno.

A. take a look at me, notice what you see: can't you tell that

Pno.

A. words might fail? Don't you see the trail

Pno.

A. I am blazing? Notice how I
A. speak, notice my technique, notice how I prove my self.

Now, tell me now: don't you notice how I've topped my unpracticed
state?
And now, ev’ry day feels great. You don’t have to try spec-u-la-tion why if you keep your eye on me. You’ll be stunned by the things you
see.

You don't have to try speculating

why if you keep your eye on me. You'll be stunned by the

things you see!